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Details of Visit:

Author: realgent
Location 2: Days Inn M1 J21
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6 Apr 06 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.saucysally.co.uk/

The Premises:

Standard Days Inn room

The Lady:

Sally, around 38-40, could be more, solidly built but fit and well proportioned, average looks, not
cuddly. Rachel, early 30s, much slimmer and quite a pretty girl. Soft and cuddly. Neither had much
feminine poise, but I felt that they were well intentioned and straight talking. A bit disappointing
though.

The Story:

Well, first of all they were late. Then they seemed more interested in having a fag and chatting to
each other, and discussing other clients and their inadequacies. Eventually we all got undressed
and onto the bed. They each got themselves a vibe, and proceeded to work themselves up, with no
interaction between them and only token with me. I enjoyed fisting Sally (her best feature, a very big
attractive cunt!), and playing with Rachel's very soft and sweet cunt. Eventually each had an
orgasm. Then they turned on me, and Sally worked my old man mostly with a vibe of some sort. But
satisfaction came when Rachel positioned herself in 69 (her cunt is so sweet orally) and gave me a
most lovely handjob, just so right, when Sally was briefly out of the room. There is something sexy
about this girl, and I wish she was not led by Sally who is altogether cruder in her style and manner.
Rachel would do well not to emulate her. I wish she would work on her own! Sadly there was little
pretence of "romance", and although my lust was slaked, at the end of it all I felt a touch diminished
frankly. Not my worst or best punt, but then I have had some girls who are totally delightful in every
way, and very marriable (!), and I have been spoilt. Make a note: must keep my standards up!
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